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The Cocos (Keeling) Islands 

comprises of 27 coral islands 

forming two atolls—situated 

2768km north-west of Perth 

and 3685km due west of 

Darwin —and is an isolated 

speck in the Indian Ocean. 
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Out with the old in with the new…                                                                  

The annual shedding of Terminalia 

Catappa  (sea almond tree or pokok       

ketapang). In the olden days the green 

leaves are used as a substitute of baking 

paper by the Malay locals. The traditional 

Roti Paseman get its beautiful aroma from 

the leaves. The sea almond nut is made 

into candied sweets and the leaves are 

also made into a doll to entertain the kids.  

Seniors Group 
Seniors meeting with Regional Manager 
Department of Local Government, Sport 
and Cultural Industries Great Southern 

and IOT Coordinator for Sport and      
Recreation.  

 
 
 

Photo source: 
Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands 

Farm Plots  

Farm plot clean up on Home Island. The space will be use for a community garden. 

Photo source: Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands 

West Island Boat 

Ramp 

 Progress of the    

wonderful job the 

West Island Shire 

staff are doing at 

the Rumah Baru 

boat ramp. 

Photo source:       

Shire of Cocos 

Keeling  Islands 
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Rainfall Stats 

 

Latest to 12  August  2022: 
 

August Statistics 

0.2mm 

(not accurate) 

Latest 2022 Statistics: 

625.8mm 

(not accurate) 

 

 
 

 

 

LATEST WEATHER 

www.bom.gov.au 

BOM have advised that rainfall is 

currently not being recorded.  Does 

anyone want to start recording 

backyard rainfall? 

Emergency Contact List 

AFP 9162 6600 

VHF  Ch20 
 

IOTHS WI Clinic 9162 6655 

IOTHS HI Clinic 9162 7609 

 VHF Ch24 
 

DFES HI 9162 7788 

DFES WI 9162 7777 
 

VMRS VHF Ch20 
 

Shire HI 9162 6649 
 

Watercorp 9162 6722 

Thumbs Up 

 To Cocos Club for hosting 

an incredible  event,    

Christmas In July.  

 To Rohan for taking     

beautiful photos of the 

Christmas In July night. 

 To  the Shire for fixing the 

net at the West Island 

tennis court and works on 

the West Island boat ramp. 

 To the Home Islanders 

coming over each week to 

West Island for the mixed 

tennis competition. 

Feel free to email your  
thumbs up to the CRC for 

inclusion. 

Cocos (Keeling) Islands News                                                                                      Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 

Petition by the People of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands to the Administrator, Indian Ocean 
Territories and Department of Infrastructure. 

 

Thankyou to all those who supported this petition, please find below our response letter which we hope may bring some action and attention to 
this much talked about issue which has a significant impact on our community as a whole.  At the time of our petition unfortunately the govern-
ment was in caretaker mode after the recent election, bringing a change in leadership. Hoping that now with a new minister we may see some 

further investigations, at the very least, community consultation as promised.    

Kind Regards, Mardi Bertram 
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Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)                                                          Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya) 
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Cocos Community News                                                                                                   Berita Masyarakat Cocos 

It’s been a busy first half of 2022 for the Cocos Club, and we've held a number of special events. 
Recently, the Club raised $500 for Tangaroa Blue through a ladies clothes swap event, which was 
a great effort.  
 
Santa then paid the Club an early visit to help us celebrate Christmas in July! Thank you to all of 
those who supported the event and to the many volunteers who assisted over the weekend.  
 
There are a number of exciting events in the coming months including a movie quiz night,       
Father's Day and Ardmona Cup. It'll be December before we know it and Santa will be back again! 
 
The Club is always happy to receive suggestions on how to improve, so please                              
email manager@cocosclubinc.com if you have any feedback or ideas. Also, if your community 
group is interested in holding a food night or event to raise funds, please                                          
contact Amy manager@cocosclubinc.com  

The CRC is on an adventurous journey to look for locals who 

would like to share their gardening or cooking tips/stories with the 

community.  

 

We would love to include your success or stories about your 

plant growth or even a photo with brief explanation or description. 

  

Have you been trying out new recipes or have been spending 
some extra time in the kitchen? Why not fill us in on your      
beautiful and delicious creations. We would be happy to learn a 
few tips and tricks from you.  

 

To submit your tips or stories, please email us at:                        
info@cocosislandscrc.cc     

mailto:manager@cocosclubinc.com
mailto:manager@cocosclubinc.com
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Public Notices                                                                                                                               Notis – notis Umum 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 

“LAWA's IOTs Service is fully funded by the Australian Government” 
Working with Children Checks III 

 
 

These are short articles about legal issues that may interest you. They are not legal advice. You should always get individual legal advice for 
your situation.  
 
This is the third article about Working With Children Checks (WWCC). WWCCs are checks performed on people who work with children,     
designed to protect children. You should read the first two articles before reading this article. 
 
If I am given a WWCC card how long is it in force for? 
If you are given a WWCC card it is in force for 3 years unless it is cancelled. A copy will be given by the CEO to your employer.  
 
You must renew your card when it is close to expiry to continue to do child-related work.  
 
The Department of Communities recommends that you apply for a renewal at least 1 month before your card is due to expire. It cannot accept 
applications for renewal more than 3 months before your card is due to expire. 
 
You cannot renew your card if you have stopped doing child-related work. You must make a fresh application when you are about to start     
child-related work again. 
 
What happens if the CEO must give me a negative notice or intends to give me a negative notice? 
If the CEO must give you a negative notice or intends to give you a negative notice the CEO must invite you to make submissions about your 
criminal record and your suitability to be issued with a WWCC card. 
 
A negative notice immediately cancels a WWCC card if you currently hold one. Your card must be returned to the Department.  
 
If you are given a negative notice it is an offence to do child-related work. The maximum penalty is a fine of $60,000 and 5 years imprisonment. 
 
Your negative notice remains in place until it is cancelled. A copy will be given by the CEO to your employer. 
 
What is an interim negative notice?  
If the CEO invites you to make submissions because they must give you   a negative notice or because they intend to give you a negative  
notice the CEO can give you an interim negative notice at the same time. You cannot do child-related work while the interim negative notice is 
in place. 
 
An interim negative notice immediately cancels a WWCC card if you currently hold one. Your card must be returned to the Department.  
 
If you are given an interim negative notice it is an offence to do child-related work. The maximum penalty is a fine of $60,000 and 5 years    
imprisonment. 
 
The interim negative notice is in place until the CEO makes a decision about your application and either gives you a WWCC card or gives you a 
negative notice. 
 
You cannot withdraw your application for a WWCC if you are given an interim negative notice. 
 
Can I have a negative notice decision reviewed?  
Yes. You can apply to the State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) to have the decision reviewed. You must apply within 28 days of the date on the 
negative notice letter.  
 
The negative notice letter will set out the reasons for the decision. 
 
The matter will be heard completely afresh by the SAT. If the SAT overturns the decision of the CEO, you will be given a WWCC card.  
 
If the SAT decides that you should be given a negative notice, you will not be given a WWCC card. Your negative notice will remain in place 
unless: 
• You successfully appeal on a question of law to the Supreme Court, or 
• Your negative notice is cancelled under working with children law. 
 
Can I apply to have a negative notice cancelled by the CEO? 
You can apply to have a negative notice cancelled by the CEO. The general rule is that you cannot apply to have it cancelled until 3 years after 
the negative notice was issued, or 3 years since your last application to have the negative notice cancelled.  
 
There are exceptions to this 3-year rule, and if an exception applies, you may apply earlier to have the negative notice cancelled. One example 
of an exception is if the negative notice was given when you had been charged with a Class 1 or Class 2 offence and then the court disposes of 
the Class 1 or the Class 2 offence in a way that does not result in a conviction against you (eg you are acquitted). As soon as this happens you 
may apply to have your negative notice cancelled. 
 
Another example is if the negative notice was given when you had a conviction for any offence and the conviction is quashed or set aside on 
appeal – as soon as this happens you may apply to have your negative notice cancelled. There are other situations where you do not have to 
wait 3 years to apply to have your negative notice cancelled. 
 
You should get legal advice if you want to make an application to have your negative notice cancelled.   
 
 
Annie Gray, Legal Aid WA 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 

“Serbis LAWA's IOTs dibiayai sepenuhnya oleh Kerajaan Australia” 
 

Working with Children Checks III 
 
Ini adalah artikel pendek mengenai perkara undang-undang yang mungkin menarik untuk anda. Ini bukan nasihat undang-undang. Anda mesti 
selalu mendapatkan nasihat undang-undang sendiri untuk keadaan anda.  
Ini adalah artikel ketiga tentang Working With Children Checks (WWCC). WWCCs adalah cek yang dilakukan pada orang-orang yang bekerja 
dengan anak-anak, dirancang untuk melindungi anak-anak. Anda harus membaca artikel yang pertama dan kedua sebelom membaca artikel 
ini. 
Jika saya dikasi kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak berapa lama ia berkuat kuasa? 
Jika anda dikasi kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak ia berkuatkuasa selama 3 tahun kecuali dibatalkan. Kopinya akan dikasi oleh CEOnya 
kepada pekerja anda.  
 
Anda harus barukan kad anda apabila dekat expiry untuk terus melakukan pekerjaan yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak.  
 
Department of Communities menasihatkan anda memohon pembaruan sekurang-kurangnya 1 bulan sebelum kad anda mati. Ia tidak boleh 
menerima permohonan untuk pembaruan lebih dari 3 bulan sebelum kad anda mati. 
 
Anda tidak boleh barukan kad anda jika anda berhenti melakukan kerja yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak. Anda harus buat permohonan baru 
apabila anda memulakan kerja yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak lagi. 
 
Apa yang berlaku jika CEO harus kasi saya notis negatif atau berniat untuk kasi saya notis negatif? 
Jika CEO harus kasi anda notis negatif atau berniat untuk kasi anda notis negatif CEO harus jumput anda untuk membuat penyerahan tentang 
rekod kriminal dan kesesuaian anda untuk dikasi kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak. 
 
Jika anda ada kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak notis negatif akan segera membatalkan kad itu. Kad anda harus dikembalikan kepada 
Department.  
 
Jika anda dikasi notis negatif adalah menjadi satu kesalahan untuk membuat kerjaan yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak. Hukuman paling 
besar adalah denda sebanyak $60,000 dan dikurung 5 tahun. 
 
Notis negatif anda tetap kekal sampai dibatalkan. Kopinya akan dikasi oleh CEOnya kepada pekerja anda. 
 
Apakah notis negatif sementara?  
Jika CEO menjemput anda untuk membuat penyerahan karena mereka harus kasi anda notis negatif atau karena mereka berniat untuk kasi 
anda notis negatif CEO nya boleh kasi anda notis negatif sementara di masa yang sama. Anda tidak boleh melakukan kerjaan yang berkaitan 
dengan anak-anak semasa ada notis negatif sementara. 
 
Notis negatif sementara segera membatalkan kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak jika anda memegangnya pada masa ini. Kad anda harus 
di kembalikan kepada Department.  
 
Jika anda dikasi notis negatif sementara adalah satu kesalahan untuk membuat kerjaan yang berkaitan dengan anak-anak. Hukuman paling 
besar adalah denda sebanyak $60,000 dan dikurung 5 tahun. 
 
Notis negatif sementara berlaku sehingga CEOnya membuat keputusan tentang permohonan anda dan sama ada kasi anda kad untuk kerja  
dengan anak-anak atau kasi anda notis negatif. 
 
Anda tidak boleh tarik balek permohonan anda untuk WWCC jika anda dikasi notis negatif sementara. 
 
Bolehkah saya meminta keputusan notis negatif saya di pertimbangkan semula?  
Ya. Anda boleh memohon kepada State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) supaya keputusan di pertimbangkan semula. Anda harus memohon 
dalam tempoh 28 hari dari hari bulan di surat notis negatif.  
 
Surat notis negatif akan menjelaskan alasan keputusan tersebut. 
 
Perkara ini akan didengar sepenuhnya oleh SAT. Jika SAT membatalkan keputusan CEO, anda akan dikasi kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-
anak.  
 
Jika SAT memutuskan bahawa anda perlu dikasi notis negatif, anda tidak akan dikasi kad untuk bekerja dengan anak-anak. Notis negatif anda 
akan tetap kecuali: 
• Anda berhasil merayu atas persoalan undang-undang kepada Supreme Court, atau 
• Notis negatif anda dibatalkan di bawah undang-undang bekerja dengan anak-anak. 
 
Bolehkah saya memohon supaya notis negatif saya dibatalkan oleh CEO? 
Anda boleh memohon supaya notis negatif anda dibatalkan oleh CEO. Peraturannya ialah anda tidak boleh memohon untuk membatalkannya 
sehingga 3 tahun selepas notis negatif dikeluarkan, atau 3 tahun sejak permohonan terakhir anda untuk membatalkan notis negatif.  
 
Ada pengecualian untuk aturan 3 tahun, dan jika pengecualian berlaku, anda boleh memohon lebih awal untuk membatalkan notis negatif. 
Satu contoh pengecualian ialah jika notis negatif dikasi apabila anda telah di tuduh dengan kesalahan Kelas 1 atau kesalahan Kelas 2 dan 
kemudian mahkamah memutuskan kesalahan Kelas 1 atau kesalahan Kelas 2 dengan cara yng tidak mengakibatkan hukuman terhadap anda
(misalnya anda dibebaskan). Setelah ini berlaku anda boleh memohon untuk membatalkan notis negatif anda. 
 
Contoh lain ialah jika notis negatif dikasi apabila anda dihukum atas kesalahan apa pun dan hukuman nya dibatalkan atau disampingkan 
semasa rayuan – setelah ini berlaku anda boleh memohon untuk membatalkan notis negatif anda. Terdapat keadaan lain dimana anda tidak 
perlu 3 tahun untuk memohon supaya notis negatif anda dibatalkan. 
 
Anda harus mendapatkan nasihat undang-undang jika anda ingin membuat permohonan untuk membatalkan notis negatif anda.   
 
Annie Gray, Bantuan Hukum WA 
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Public Notices (cont’d)                                                                                          Notis – notis Umum (seterusnya) 
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Local Business                                                                                                                                Bisnis Penduduk  

Would you like to advertise your  

local business here? 

 

We would like to invite local businesses to advertise their       

services in The Atoll. 

 

Perhaps you would like to announce any specials, new stock, 

business information or a  “get to know a staff member”.  

 

This is a great initiative for you to promote your business to the 

local community! 

 

For further information, please contact the                                

Cocos Keeling Islands Community Resource Centre. 

Email: info@cocosislandscrc.cc     Phone: 9162 7707 
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Blast From The Past 

Cocos Malay Dictionary 

WORDS 

 

Air besar - High tide  
Air kering - Low tide 

Angin Ribut - Storm /Cyclone 
Hujan - Rain  

Guntur - Thunder 
Kilap - Lightning  
Matahari - Sun 

Musim - Seasons 
Panas - Hot  

Sejok/Dingin - Cold  
 

People & Family / Orang & Keluarga 

 

Anak - Child(ren) 

Isteri/Bini - Wife 

Cucuk - Grandchild(ren) 

Suami/Laki - Husband 

Mak (emak) - kampong names for mothers  

Pak (bapak) – kampong name for fathers 

Bibik(bik) - All women not yet grandparents 

Paman (man) - All men not yet grandparents 

Dorang - they, them, theirs 

 

You actually lose a large percentage of your taste buds while on an airplane.  
This might explain a lot about those less-than-stellar in-flight meals, or why you find 

yourself craving the saltiest foods while in the sky.   

Did You Know 

History and Culture                                                                                                              Sejarah dan Kebudayaan 

Nelson Mandela visited Cocos 

Keeling Islands in 1996. 

 

Photo source: Cocos As It Was 
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Poem  

 

RISE 

 

I will rise 

After every fall. 

I will rise  

And stand tall. 

I will rise  

Over the wall.  

I will rise above all.  

Like the sun,  

Which never dies.  

Though sets every night, 

Every day it does rise. 

Like the ocean 

Whose tides 

Many times they are 
down, 

But invariably they rise. 

Like the trees, 

From seeds they arise,  

And heights great 

They rise and rise. 

After falling once, 

Twice and thrice, 

Again and again 

I will rise and rise. 

I will rise 

After every fall. 

After every fall. 

I will rise.  

 

- Sugar Yadav 

 

Trivia of the Week 

 

It is impossible for most 
people to lick their own 

elbow. (try it)  

 

A crocodile cannot stick it 
tongue out.  

 

A shrimp’s heart is in its 
head.  

 

Wearing headphones for 
just an hour could 

increase the bacteria in 
your ear by 700 times.  

 

A shark is the only known 
fish that can blink with 

both eyes.  

 

Almonds are a member of 
the peach family.  

 

A cat has 32 muscles in 
each ear.  

 

An ostrich’s eye is bigger 
than its brain.  

 

Tigers have striped skin, 
not just striped fur.  

 

The giant squid has the 
largest eyes in the world.  

 

Most people fall asleep in 
seven minutes.  

 

Some lipsticks contain fish 
scales.  

 

Rubber bands last longer 
when refrigerated. 

 

Riddles 

 

I have a little house in which I 
live all alone. My house has 
no doors or windows, and if I 
want to go out I must break 

through the wall.  

What am I? 

A - A chicken in an egg 

 

Poke your fingers in my eyes 
and I will open wide my jaws, 
Linen cloth, quills or paper, I 
am greedy and devour them 

all  

Who am I? 

A - A pair of scissors 

  

What month of the year has 
28 days?  

A -  All of them 

 

I have many eyes but cannot 
see. I have no mouth or nose, 
but always smell. Do not eat 
my tree or you will be, a very 

rare FATALITY! 

A - A potato  

 

You see a boat filled with 
people, yet there isn’t a single 
person on board. How is that 

possible?  

 

A – All the people on the boat 
are married.  

 

You measure my life in hours 
and I serve you by expiring. 
I’m quick when I’m thin and 

slow when I’m fat. The wind is 
my enemy.   

A- A candle.  

 

Kids Craft  

Butterfly Paper snowflake 

What you need: 

- White paper 

- Scissors  

- Pencil 

Step 1: Begin with a white 
paper square or trim a 
regular piece of A4 paper 
into an 8 1/2 ” by 8 1/2″ 
square. Fold the square in 
half, and then in half again 
so that you have a smaller 
square made up of four 
layers. 

Step 2: Use a pencil to 
sketch out the outline of a 
simple butterfly or moth 
shape, or just go for it with 
a pair of scissors. It can 
help to do a quick image 
search on Pinterest for 
illustrated images of moths 
and butterflies to 
reference. There are tons 
of different shapes you can 
cut.  

Step 3: Fold the butterfly’s 
wing on a diagonal. This 
doesn’t need to be exact, 
and it likely won’t even be 
possible for you to make it 
exactly even after cutting 
your butterfly outline, so 
don’t worry about that too 
much.  

Step 4: Like you would with 
a normal paper snowflake, 
cut simple designs into the 
fold you just made. 

Step 5: When you’re happy 
with the design, unfold the 
butterfly and flatten under 
a pile of heavy books.  

 

 

Entertainment                                                                                                                                                     Hiburan 
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Name: Nurlelah Arkrie  
 
Kampong Name (If you have 
one): Mak Fawwaz 
  
Place of Birth: Subiaco, Perth  
 
Besides Cocos, where have 
you resided or visited? 
I have visited Christmas Island 
several times and lived in Perth for 3 
years.  
  
What were you doing before? 
I completed year 11&12 at Canning Vale College, then 
followed by a Diploma of Hospitality Management (Patisserie 
Stream.) I had visioned myself becoming a Pastry Chef and 
managing a profitable patisserie or, at least a catering 
company- but GOD had other beautiful plans written for me.  
  
What are you doing now?  
I work at the school as a full-time Special Needs Education 
Assistant.  
 

What is your biggest accomplishment?  
Well, nothing major apart from “baking the world a better 
place.”  

 
What are the top 5 things you love about living on 
Cocos?  
What’s not the love about our Mother Land?  
World-renowned destination.  
Palm- fringed and silky sands. 
The unique Cocos Malay culture.  
Oh! And of course- the amazing food! Can’t forget that!  

What is your favourite Malay dish? 

Anything “Buntal” (Puffer Fish)  
  

What are the things that you would like to do on 
Cocos that you haven’t had the chance to? 
Would love to join the Cocos Dive team and visit their regular 
dive sites  
  

Do you have a Cocos moment/mishap/experience 
to share?  
Yes! A very “Cocos” like experience! A recent one too actually. 
I got a mullet bone stuck in my throat for a good 1 hour. After 4 
attempts, the Dr finally managed to get it out- with super large 
forceps- OUCH! Very next day, I realised I had a 
subconjunctival haemorrhage which had caused a blood 
vessel to break in my eye! No more fish for me!  
  

List some of the things 
you are passionate 
about? 
Being a wife and mother. 
Baking  
Finding the “balance” to enjoy 
my life  

 
If you could 
change Cocos, what 
would you do first? 
Even though prices are 
increasing steadily year after 
year after year, I wouldn’t  
change Cocos for the world.  
It is what it is!  
 

Entertainment                                                                                                                                                     Hiburan 

Cocos Resident Profile  
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Sports & Recreation                                                                                                              Olahraga & Rekreasi 

Would you like to include your Clubs sporting updates? 
 

We would like to invite your  community group to advertise your sports updates in The Atoll. 
Perhaps you would like to announce your results,  upcoming events or any other information. 

This is a great initiative for you to engage with the local community! 
 

For further information, please contact the Cocos Keeling Islands Community Resource Centre. 
Email: info@cocosislandscrc.cc       Phone: 9162 7707  

2022 AFL Broadcast Guide Cocos Keeling Islands Time 

ROUND 22 

Match Channel Time  

Friday August 12 

St Kilda VS Brisbane Lions 

 

7mate 

 

4.00pm 

Saturday August 13 

Freemantle VS West Coast Eagles 

 

7mate 

 

4.00pm 

Sunday August 14 

Sydney Swans VS Collingwood 

 

Channel 7 

 

11.30am 

ROUND 23 
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1 Felony 
6 Start of a Web site 
address 
10 Hardy heroine 
14 Rum-laced cakes 
15 Ready, to Shakespeare 
16 Sacred river of "Kubla     
Khan" 
17 It happens 
18 Piece for two 
19 German coal region 
20 HabituÃ© 
22 Actress Alley 
24 Gold sovereign? 
26 Famous last words? 
27 "__ Alligator" (Matt Dillon 
movie) 
30 Fishing basket 
32 Slug 
33 Malay boat 
35 Crooked 
39 Bigger than med. 
40 Tales 
42 Actress Aulin 
43 Tyrolean's tune 
45 __ cava (path to the 
heart) 
46 Priam's place 
47 More pleasing 
49 Luggage 
51 No stay-at-home 
54 Glossiness 
56 Come into 
58 Experience 
62 Nutriment 
63 Lower foreleg 
65 Embellish 
66 Peace Nobelist of 1984 
67 Desert Storm vehicle 
68 Kind of wave 
69 Omit 
70 Has 
71 Opposite camp 

Across Down 

1 One with a handle 
2 Go crazy 
3 "__ your pardon?" 
4 Emancipate 
5 Middle name of poet E. E. 
Cummings 
6 Many-headed monster 
7 Sigma follower 
8 Long and difficult trip 
9 Very small 
10 Curtain attachments 
11 Thrill 
12 Neighbor of Portugal 
13 Bit 
21 Take as one's own 
23 Flightless birds 
25 Tally keepers 
27 With skill 
28 Construction toy 
29 Shed blood 
31 Reason for 
postponement 
34 Wander 
36 "I Won't Dance" 
composer 
37 "Return of the Jedi" 
creature 
38 Directions 
40 More guileful 
41 Consumed 
44 Finished 
46 Receptive 
48 Monte __ 
50 Adjust on the timeline 
51 Presents 
52 Actress AimÃ©e 
53 Hindu loincloth 
55 Attractive guys 
57 Easing of tensions 
59 Went on horseback 
60 Metric weight 
61 Sole 
64 Place to overnight 
 

 

Sudoku Solutions Crossword Answer 

Games Page                                                                                                                                 Halaman Kemainan 
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Games Page (cont’d)                                                                                        Halaman Kemainan (seterusnya) 

Colour In 
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What’s On Cocos                                                                                                                             Ada Apa Di Cocos 

A Cocos Moment 

 

 

Happy Birthday Mak Airah (Diana) for 13th August 

Happy Birthday Syuhib for 16th August. Love Mamak/Papa 

Happy Birthday Pak Zaheer (Huz) for the 25th August  

 

Wish to send loved ones special messages on their birthdays and anniversaries? Drop an email to CRC at Info@cocosislandscrc.cc 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

Thank you Santa for always stopping by on Cocos and 
spoiling the Cocos Community. See you in December!  

 

 

 

Cocos “Feel Good” Stories 

Christmas In July 
 

The Cocos Club hosted Christmas In July on Saturday the 30th. The set up was awesome and 
everyone looked very gorgeous. Cheers to all involved to making it happened and attending. 

    Photo source: Cocos Club Ince New Year. 
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Have Your Say 

Letters to the Editor will either be accepted or rejected by the Editor. Items need to be: 

• Accurate and/or factual 

• Not defamatory or inflammatory 

 

Please take into consideration our format when preparing your items/materials to make the 

most of the spaces available.   

 

The Atoll publication staffs reserves the right to edit the formatting of articles submitted for 

publication. 

 

To ensure a timely distribution of the newsletter, we request that all items/materials be 
forwarded before 3pm, 3 days prior to its distribution date. Please contact the Cocos CRC 

for deadlines.and advertising rates. 

 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in articles in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the editors or other volunteers who work to 
produce The Atoll.  The editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate items as considered necessary. No responsibility is accepted for 

any statement of opinion, any error or omissions. 

 

Advertisement Rates 

 

Please contact the Cocos Keeling Islands Community Resource Centre for a full rate schedule. 

Translation fees apply 

Materials should be emailed to: info@cocosislandscrc.cc 

 

Feedback and Suggestion 
 

We would love to receive your feedback or suggestions on what you would like to read in The Atoll. Please contact the CRC. 
 

Residential “The Atoll” Newsletter 

 

Would you prefer to recieve editions of The Atoll to your inbox, instead of a hard copy delivered to your door? 

Cocos residents have the option to register their email.   

To register your email address, please email info@cocosislandscrc.cc 

 
2022 The Atoll Subscription 

  
To non-residents, you can subscribe to The Atoll electronically by completeing this online form:   

https://cocosislands.snapforms.com.au/form/2022-atoll-subscription 

 

The production of The Atoll is a proud partnership between the Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands and       

Cocos Keeling Islands Community Resource Centre.  

 

 

Contact for The Atoll: 

Cocos CRC 

 
The next edition of The Atoll will be produced on:  

Edisi The Atoll selanjutnya akan dikeluarkan pada: 
 

Friday, 26th August 2022 

All items/materials must be received by: 

Semua majalah mesti diterima sebelom: 
 

3pm,Tuesday 23rd August 2022 

Editor’s Page                                                                                                                                        Halaman Editor 
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2022 COCOS ISLANDS  

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

This is a FREE service for our Community. 

If you have a community event you would like to advertise, please contact our office with your details.   

P | 9162 7707    E | info@cocosislands.cc   W | www.cocos.crc.net.au  

Community Events                                                                                                                      Acara Masyarakat  

24 AUGUST 
Shire Council Meeting 

Cocos Islands CRC 
 
 

27 AUGUST 
Movie Quiz Night 

Cocos Club 
 
 

31 AUGUST 
2022 Photo Competition Close 

Cocos Islands CRC 
 
 

10 SEPTEMBER 
R U OK? DI 
Shire of CKI 

 
 

17 SEPTEMBER 
School Athletics Carnival  

CKIDHS 
 
 

23 SEPTEMBER  
Ardmona Cup 

Cocos Club 
 
 

24 SEPTEMBER  
AFL Grand Final 

Cocos Club 

28 SEPTEMBER 
Shire Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, HI 

 
 

1 OCTOBER 
Cocos Fun Run 

Cocos Club 
 
 

8 OCTOBER 
Barefoot Ball 

Yacht Club 
 
 

14 OCTOBER 
CRC 20th Birthday 

Home Island 
 
 

16 OCTOBER 
CRC 20th Birthday  

West Island 
 
 

26 OCTOBER 
Shire Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, HI 

 
 

16 NOVEMBER 
CRC AGM 

Cocos Islands CRC 

23 NOVEMBER 
Shire Council Meeting 

Cocos Islands CRC 
 
 

23 NOVEMBER 
Year 10 Graduation 

CKIDHS 
 
 

1 DECEMBER 
School Concert 

CKIDHS 
 
 

10 DECEMBER 
West Island Market Day 

Cocos Islands CRC 
 
 

14 DECEMBER 
Shire Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, HI 

 
 


